TERMINILLO

Location:
It is a complex of limestone composition whose highest peak is the Terminillo Mountain (2216 metres) while the other two smaller ones are the Terminelletto (2108 metres) and the Terminelluccio (1868 metres). Because of 40 km. ski slopes it is one of the most equipped winter resorts. The Air Force Resort is at an altitude of 1625 metres in Pian delle Valli locality, in the heart of the characteristic mountain village of Terminillo, at only 20 km from the City of Rieti and 90 km from Rome.

Resort facilities:
Quadruple rooms with private services, TV set, bath robes and towels. The resort doesn’t have its own sports facilities, but it has large balconies, halls for staying and meeting, dancing room and a mess hall.

Check-in and check out
Check-in past 15:00 hrs on the first day of the assigned period. Check-out within 09:30 hrs on the last assigned day.

Payments:
In cash only.

How to get there:
- by train: the train station of Rieti is about 20 km from the resort;
- by car: the distance from Rome is 85 km travelling the Salaria Road, 150 km from Perugia, 130 km from Ascoli Piceno, 60 km from L’Aquila and 37 km from Terni. Coming from the Motorway A1 Florence-Rome take “Orte” exit direction Rieti;
- by bus: the resort is reached by many regional service buses.

Address: Distaccamento A.M. – Via dei Villini, 69 – 02017 Monte Terminillo (RI) - Telephone number +39.(0)746.261781.